THE ENCORE ROOM – EVENT UPGRADES

AUDIO VISUAL

*Theatrical Lighting* – Stationary spot lights and colored illumination $100

*Wireless Up Lights* – 12 Lights available to set around the room for colored illumination $250

*4K Video Projector* - Standard picture presentation during the event approximate screen size 8 x 10 feet $100

*8K Video Projector* – High definition movie quality presentation approximate screen size 12 x 20 feet $500

*Podium* - Standard Microphone plus handheld, podium with sound system $100

*Premium Surround Sound System* – Plug in with a standard headphone jack $100

*Bistro Lights* – Beautiful Bistro lights suspended over the Encore Room from the balcony $500

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

*Red Carpet & Stanchions* - VIP Entry to Theatre $50

*Private Dressing Room with Bathroom* - Includes table, chairs, couch, mirror and water station $250

*Step & Repeat* – Arizona Broadway Theatre logo back drop for photographs $50

*Photo Booth* - in house professional available, prices depend on services required $700

*Balloons Drop* – Net loaded with 600 9-inch balloons for $600

*Professional Photographer* - Available for 3 hours plus processing and digital delivery $600

*Professional DJ* - Available to MC the event, guide activities and work with client on the playlist. Karaoke and game services also available. 4 hours for $700

*Live Entertainment Acts* - A variety of acts available from jazz to rock bands plus short Broadway Show extracts to choose from. Price depends on the show, average is $1,500

*Additional Event Hours* - $250 per hour

TABLEWARE

*Custom Linens* - Floor length 120” Round linen – Standard - $20, Satin - $28, Lamour - $35.

Toppers 90 X 90 – Standard - $7, Satin - $15

*Gold Table Runners* - $4 a piece

*Colored Linens* – Variety of colors and styles available for table tops and napkins. Price depends on choice

*Chair Covers* – Variety of colors available, $5 per cover and $7 with a standard sash

*Charger Plates* - Decorative base plates for a more formal dinner setting $2 a piece

*Floral* - Available on request, price determined by flower choices

BAR UPGRADES

*Champagne Toast* - 1/3 Glass of Champagne to toast $3.50

*Drink Tickets* - Supplied to guests on arrival & redeemed at the bar. Valid for well liquor, house wine and domestic beer $8 per ticket. Client to decide how many they would like to purchase for guests.

*3 Hour Hosted Bar* - includes well liquor, house wine and any beer $24 per person

*Additional Portable Bar Service* - Order an additional in room bar with service staff for $200